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Reflect
In this last week of the White Flag series, Pastor Greg talked to us about the impact of the words we use. We’ve 
all been guilty of letting careless words slip past our lips without thinking. Words have the power to transform lives 
both positively and negatively.

Pastor Greg taught us an acrostic to use to determine if our words are helpful as we try to live out Ephesians 4:29:

•	 T - True
 a.  Do you take care to know that every word you speak is truth?
 b.  How often do you pass along your opinion as fact?
•	 H - Helpful
 a.  Do you consider whether your words will add value to a conversation or be helpful to your audience?
 b.  Do you ever rush to speak just to have something to contribute to the conversation?
•	 I - Inspiring
 a.  How often do you speak words that make others feel defeated to make yourself feel better?
 b.  Do you ever speak words that have no other purpose or agenda than to encourage and inspire others?
•	 N - Necessary
 a. We all know someone who talks a lot, but never really says anything. How often do you ask your self if   
     the words you are about to speak are necessary or just adding noise?
•	 K - Kind
 a.  Your words could meet each of the above categories without being kind. Ephesians 4:15 instructs us to  
	 					speak	the	truth	in	love.	Are	you	careful	to	wrap	difficult	truth	in	loving	kindness	as	you	deliver	it?
 b.  Think of a time when you spoke truth without with kindness. Would it have been received more favorably  
      had it been delivered kindly?

What was your biggest take-away from the weekend message?

Respond
•	 What do you feel like God is asking you to do in response to the weekend message? 

What is your next step?
•	 How can your Small Group support you and hold you accountable in this?

Read
Proverbs 18:21 and Ephesians 4:29


